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Mayor’s Message
Cold Lake is the hidden gem of northern Alberta. Not 
only is it a great place to visit, it’s an even greater place 
to live, and this guide is the perfect place to read about 
everything our community has to offer.

New to Cold Lake in recent years is the Cold Lake Bike 
Park, which is maintained by dedicated volunteers 
in the community. It has wooded trails for bike 
enthusiasts to explore, as well as a skills section to test 
out new techniques. From our world-class beach to our 
state-of-the-art recreational facilities, Cold Lake has 
kept the feel of a small Alberta town, while developing 
the amenities you would expect in a much larger city. 
Summers in Cold Lake are beautiful, and often centred 
around our namesake, the lake itself. Visitors and locals 
alike love to spend time at our award-winning Kinosoo 
Beach. Other activities include taking to the water to 
angle for lake trout, walleye, pike, or perch, or go for 
a walk along the breakwater at Cold Lake Marina to 
enjoy spectacular views.

In 2024, our Lakeshore Drive will be seeing numerous 
improvements, as we build a retaining wall and new 
walking paths along the shoreline. This is an exciting 
project for us, and we look forward to everyone 
enjoying the view or taking time to launch their personal 
watercraft from one of the built-in water-access points. 

Downtown Cold Lake never disappoints. There, you can 
shop, dine, and take in a movie. Be sure to also check 
out what is happening at the Cold Lake Agriplex, the 

“home of the volunteers.” The Cold Lake Agricultural 
Society has been bringing a wide array of entertainment 
to town for over half a century, whether it’s bull riding, a 
stampede, or a trade show, the entertainment is always 
first class. The Cold Lake Museum is another must-see. 
Housed in a former Cold War radar station, visitors can 
learn about the region’s Indigenous peoples, settlers, oil 
and gas industry, and our military history. 

If it’s a glimpse of the modern Air Force that you’re after, 
all you have to do is look up. Cold Lake is the proud 
home of 4 Wing, Canada’s busiest fighter base. Whether 
you are on the water, playing a round of golf on a local 
course, or hopping from shop to shop downtown, you 
never know when you will be treated to an impromptu 
air show. If you’re looking for even more air acrobatics, 
the Cold Lake Air Show will be taking place this 
summer in July.  Visitors with their eyes to the sky aren’t 
necessarily looking for CF-18s. Wildlife in and around 
Cold Lake is abundant, and we are a well-known spot 
for bird watchers. The lake is often home to American 
White Pelicans in the summer months, and large flocks 
of Bohemian Waxwings in the winter. 

Whether you are staying at a campground, one of 
our award-winning bed and breakfasts, or a hotel 
downtown, you are sure to receive a small-town 
welcome with all the big-town conveniences you need. I 
wish you all the best during your stay in our community 
and welcome you back for many happy returns.

WELCOME

CRAIG COPELAND
Mayor, Cold Lake
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As President of the Cold Lake Regional Chamber of Commerce, welcome to Cold Lake! 
Cold Lake is such a unique city in Alberta, it’s a wonderful place to live or visit. It’s a lake 
community with all of the services a larger city has; the best of both worlds. Around our 
shores are great restaurants, walking paths, an amazing beach and splash park and a 
campground! There is lots to offer in our area during all four seasons of the year. Winter 
activities include Kinosoo Ridge ski hill, snowmobiling, ice fishing and skating to name a few. 
Cold Lake is home to one of the largest inland marinas and Canada’s largest fighter base, 
where seeing a CF-18 is almost a daily perk! With many unique specialty shops, restaurants, 
franchises, and a diverse mix of activities that cater to the whole family, our city has a lot to 
offer people looking for a getaway in Alberta!

RYAN LEFEBVRE
President, Cold Lake Regional 

Chamber of Commerce

As Member of Parliament, I’m delighted to welcome everyone to the beautiful City of Cold 
Lake.  This thriving community and the entire Lakeland region provide visitors and residents 
alike with a host of opportunities to enjoy recreational as well as cultural activities including 
swimming, hiking, boating, concerts, and trade shows.  This area is home to some stunning 
natural scenery which you can enjoy by visiting our many parks, hiking trails, beaches and 
peaceful river valleys. The awe-inspiring Northern Lights are one of the many sights you 
might see by looking up. You may also get a chance to see the CF-18 fighter jets from the 
4-Wing air base flying in the skies above. There is literally no shortage of sights and things 
to see and do during your stay in or around Cold Lake! I want to take this opportunity  
to extend my best wishes to all our visitors for a wonderful stay and hope you will come 
back soon!  

LAILA GOODRIDGE, MP
Member of Parliament

Fort McMurray, Cold Lake

As Member of the Legislative Assembly of Alberta for Bonnyville-Cold Lake-St. Paul 
Constituency, it is my pleasure to welcome you to our constituency. The beautiful City of 
Cold Lake with its abundance of natural resources, thriving industry and a heritage steeped 
in history, offers an array of recreational and cultural activities. Its diversity lends itself well 
to meeting everyone’s interests. The large presence of 4 Wing Cold Lake within the city 
brings another vibrant dimension to our community. One thing for sure, you will receive a 
warm welcome wherever you go. Enjoy the great hospitality in the City of Cold Lake and 
surrounding area. As your MLA, I am here to help and represent you so if you require any 
assistance, please contact the constituency office by phone at 780-826-5658 or by e-mail 
at bonnyville.coldlake.stpaul@assembly.ab.ca

SCOTT CYR, MLA
Bonnyville-Cold Lake- 
St. Paul Constituency

As Commander of 4 Wing Cold Lake, home of the Fighter Pilot and Canada’s busiest fighter 
aircraft Wing, I have the privilege to welcome you to the Cold Lake community. Our mission 
at 4 Wing is to provide world-class tactical fighter force training, deploy and support 
fighter aircraft at a moment’s notice to fulfill Canada’s Air Force roles at home and abroad. 
Contributing to the NORAD mission 24 hours a day, every day of the year, 4 Wing is always 
ready to deploy its forces wherever needed by the Government of Canada. Our members 
are dedicated professionals who actively contribute to the day-to-day mission at 4 Wing. 
Alongside their families, they represent a large portion of the community. We enjoy our 
close relationships with the City and region, our Indigenous partners, and local industries. 
Once again, welcome to the City of Cold Lake! We are honoured to be a part of this 
engaging and supportive community, and hope you enjoy your new place to call home.

COL. DAVE TURENNE
Commander, 4 Wing  

Cold Lake
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Distance to Cold Lake (kms)

Athabasca 244

Banff 694

Bonnyville 41

Calgary 587

Edmonton 298

Fort McMurray 440

Grande Prairie 692

Lac La Biche 150

Lethbridge 686

Lloydminster 170

Meadow Lake 40

Medicine Hat 597

Rocky Mtn House 511

Slave Lake 377

We’re located three hours 
northeast of Edmonton and 
20 minutes west of the
Saskatchewan border.

Several roads link to Cold Lake, making the city 
easily accessible via Provincial Highway 28 from 
Edmonton and 897 North from Lloydminster.

LOCATION

COLD LAKE
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Hidden Gem
Located at the end of Highway 
28, some say Cold Lake is 
northeast Alberta’s hidden gem.

A lberta’s Highway 28 will take you from 
Edmonton, through the better part 
of the Lakeland, ending at the Cold 

Lake Marina. Far from being the “end of the road,” 
we’re the start of your adventure. Whether you 
want to take up the challenge of catching some 
of the biggest lake trout Alberta has to offer, relax 
at the world-class Kinosoo Beach, ride trails, hike 
the country side, enjoy an authentic camping 

experience, or watch the Royal Canadian Air Force 
in action, Cold Lake is a four-seasons playground 
with something to offer for everyone. In these pages, 
you will learn why Cold Lake is increasingly being 
discovered as a “gem” in Alberta’s northeast. 

State-of-the-art rec facilities with staff members 
experienced in event planning make the city the 
perfect getaway for tournaments. A new mountain 
bike park, nearby ski hill, two well-maintained golf 
courses and Cold Lake Provincial Park offer premier 
outdoor activities.

Shopping downtown or along the lakefront gives 
visitors the chance to explore local specialty shops 
and find many of the big brands they know and 
trust. While a budding arts scene means there’s 
always a show or event to take in. Cold Lake truly 
has something to offer for everyone!
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Cold Lake Marina
A great place to start your 
exploration of Cold Lake, 
the Marina is a picturesque 
viewpoint of the lake and 
surrounding area.

T he beauty of Cold Lake has drawn people 
to the area since before Alberta became 
a province. Covering over 373 square 

kilometres, Cold Lake is the seventh largest lake in 
Alberta. The lake’s depths reach up to 100 metres in 
spots, a factor which contributes to the diversity of 
fish that can be found in the lake.

The Cold Lake Marina features over 250 berths for 
boats, a boat launch, as well as a breakwater and 
boardwalk for pedestrians to enjoy.

Several local restaurants and shops are within 
walking distance of the marina parking lot, giving 
visitors an easy place to start their adventures.

For sport anglers, there are over 23 species of fish, 
including lake trout, northern pike, walleye, yellow 
perch, burbot, and whitefish.

The lake itself spans the border between Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. It is home to the legendary 
Kinosoo, a gigantic fish. 

Legend has it that a young Cree man who lived and 
hunted in the area set out to cross the lake to visit 
his betrothed. A huge fish emerged from the water 
and bit his canoe in two, and the poor man was 
never seen again.

Cold Lake is very large, and conditions can 
change quickly due to weather and wind. Having a 
reasonable knowledge of the lake’s contours, and 
keeping an eye on the local forecast is important to 
anyone enjoying the lake at all times of the year. The 
lake typically freezes by the end of December, giving 
sport anglers a chance to enjoy ice fishing. It has 
been recorded that in 1979 the lake stayed frozen as 
late as May 29.

All boaters are required to have a Pleasure Craft 
Operator Card. Cold Lake, like any other lake, has 
specific sport regulations. Alberta fishing regulations 
are available free of charge at the various locations 
where fishing licences are sold.

MARINA
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Sailing
With over 370 square 
kilometres of shoal-free water, 
Cold Lake is a hot spot for 
sailing enthusiasts.

P ossibly one of Alberta’s best-kept secrets 
is the magnificent sailing conditions that 
Cold Lake has to offer. Home to the Cold 

Lake Sailing Association, regular events promote 
friendly competition among sailors of all levels of 
interest. Regular races run every Wednesday night 
from early June until mid-September, with a start 
time between 6:00 pm and 6:30 pm. Spectators can 
watch from the marina breakwater as sailboats head 
out into the lake to begin their races. Three open 

regattas are held each year as well. The Ice Breaker 
Regatta is the first of the season held in early June. 
It challenges all Cold Lake sailors to rejuvenate 
their skills and shred all traces of winter dry dock. 
The Charlie Callaghan Pursuit Race Regatta is held 
in July, and has the sailboats starting at different 
times. This race is in dedication to the late Charlie 
Callaghan, who served as volunteer race officiator 
during the club’s formative years.

The season highlight, held on the second 
weekend of August, is the Endurance Challenge. It 
encompasses a distance of 40-45 kilometres and is 
an excellent way to experience the open waters of 
Cold Lake. Visiting sailors are welcome to participate 
in both the races and several family events held 
throughout the summer. Members of the Cold 
Lake Sailing Association also offer up rides on race 
night to those new to the sport, and can work with 
organizations for group sessions.
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Taking its name from the 
legendary fish, Kinosoo Beach 
is the City of Cold Lake’s 
summer hub.

A hot spot of activity in the summer months, 
Kinosoo Beach is an award-winning 
project that attracts locals and visitors 

alike. Named “Project of the Year” in 2018 by the 
Alberta Public Works Association in the $1-5 million 
category, the planning and layout of the beach 
enhancements have made the area a true sight  
to behold. Take a walk along the beach or the newly 
constructed promenade, and soak in the sun and 
refreshing breeze off the lake.  For the adventurous 

type, there is a zipline that will take you over the 
water, giving you an opportunity to let go and drop 
into the lake. For the youngsters who may want 
something a little calmer, the Kinosoo Beach Splash 
Park is always a popular location. Pick up a game 
of beach volleyball on one of two beach volleyball 
courts, or shoot some hoops in the multi-purpose 
court. A newer addition to the beach area is a large 
set of playground equipment, giving kids of all ages 
somewhere to play.

Depending on the time of year, Kinosoo Beach plays 
host to a variety of public events and performances. 
The 4 Wing Military Band might be playing at the 
grandstand for a public performance, or the whole 
city might be out celebrating Canada Day on July 1, 
or Aqua Days on the August long weekend. In the 
summer months, even if the weather isn’t agreeable 

KINOSOO BEACH
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you’ll still find a line of storm-watchers lined up 
along the water, watching the clouds swirl and 
waiting for lightning to put on a show.  When the 
winter arrives, it remains a spot to catch amazing 
sights – including the northern lights as they dance 
above the lake.

Cold Lake’s shoreline is, for the most part, 
untouched and left as Crown land or provincial park. 
A number of secluded beaches around the lake can 
be visited only by boat. 

If you didn’t tow a boat with you, you can find a 
local charter to take you out for the day. Locals 
can also direct you to one of several other beaches 

accessible by vehicle. These are out of the city 
limits, and are not maintained as a park, but offer a 
chance to get away from the crowds and enjoy the 
natural beauty of the lake.

Cold Lake Provincial Park’s day-use area also has a 
sandy beach with a nearby playground and fire pits. 
You can walk the trails up past Hall’s Lagoon and 
explore the park on paths that hug the shoreline 
and offer some fantastic views. Whether it’s the 
convenience and amenities of Kinosoo Beach in 
the heart of Cold Lake, exploring miles of pristine 
shoreline, or trekking through the provincial park, 
Cold Lake will provide you with the means to make 
memories that last.

FLOATING DOCK ZIPLINE WALKING PATHS
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Cold Lake is located in the 
oil sands region, the second 
largest oil sands deposit  
in Alberta.

C overing a trading area that serves over 
60,000 people, Cold Lake has three main 
industries – the Canadian Forces Base 

4 Wing Cold Lake, oil and gas development, and a 
strong tourism sector.

Cold Lake is a young, vibrant community with 
almost 60 per cent of the population under the age 
of 35. Cold Lake is the proud home of 4 Wing Cold 
Lake – one of Canada’s busiest fighter bases – as 
well as a neighbor to Cold Lake First Nations and the 
Elizabeth Metis Settlement.

With a population of over 16,000, the City of Cold 
Lake is the largest urban centre in the area and 
home to an ever-growing service industry. 

Many of the large chains are establishing a presence 
in the city, and local boutique shops still flourish in 
the vibrant downtown and the Lakeshore Business 
District. From a local distillery and brewery, to 
unique eateries and a thriving seasonal farmers 
market, Cold Lake has many of the amenities 
you would expect in a large urban centre while 
maintaining many local options. The diversity of the 

economy can be attributed to the continued growth 
in the region, even when things are slowing down 
in other areas. Balanced with a variety of service-
based businesses, tourism, aerospace and National 
Defense, Cold Lake maintains deep roots and a rich 
history in the oil and gas industry. 

In fact, new oilfield technology was created in  
order to extract the resources from beneath the 
ground here.

Fishing and outdoor recreation have been bringing 
people to Cold Lake since the ’20s: It was in 1929 
when Mrs. Erickson, on vacation in Cold Lake, caught 
the province’s record lake trout. She reeled in a 
52-and-a-half-pound trout that holds the record to 
this day. The lake trout fishery remains world-class, 
with anglers flocking to the area both in the summer 
and winter to catch not only lake trout, but walleye, 
northern pike, yellow perch and whitefish.

With Crown land trails nearby, as well as the storied 
Iron Horse Trail, the paved Millennium Trail that runs 
through Cold Lake, and a new mountain bike park 
on Radar Hill, hikers, bikers, motocross enthusiasts 
and everyone in between has found a reason to visit.

This has led to a thriving hospitality industry that 
provides accommodations ranging from well- 
appointed hotel rooms to award-winning bed 
and breakfast operations, cabins, trailer and tent 
camping, and more.

ECONOMY
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About Us
Since 1929, Cold Lake has 
held the record for the largest 
Alberta Lake Trout weighing in 
at 52 lbs. 8 oz.

T he City of Cold Lake has a rich history, 
from the First Nation and Metis cultures, 
to the settlers and their families who 

made their lives in northeast Alberta. In 1980, 
the Historical Society of Cold Lake and District 
published a hardcover book of the
recollections and stories of these settlers, called 
Treasured Scales of the Kinosoo.

A tourist boom in Cold Lake occurred between 
1920 and 1930. While there were many influential 
people who shaped Cold Lake during this time, a 
few stand out as promoters of fishing and tourism 
in the north. In 1920, Jim Hoolahan had moved to 
the Lakeland, and believed that Cold Lake had the 
potential for tourism. Next to the lakeshore, he built 
half a dozen six-story units for guests, and additional 
buildings for his family. With the buildings in place, 
he began promoting the area by producing Cold 
Lake Beach pennants and postcards. The images 
featured illustrated fish, such as a northern pike 

stretched across the length of a Model T car, ready 
to be hauled home by a tourist, or a boat being 
swamped by monster-sized fish.  It worked, and 
the tourists came on promises of being able to 
hook 50-plus-pound trout. Among these tourists 
was a lady known to us only as Mrs. Erickson. Her 
first name remains unknown, for at the time it was 
not recorded. In 1929, she reeled in a massive lake 
trout, weighing 52 pounds and 8 ounces, breaking 
the record for the largest lake trout in all of Alberta. 
Ninety years later, this record has yet to be broken.

Construction on Canadian Air Force Base Cold Lake 
began in 1952 and, together with the Cold Lake Air 
Weapons Range to the north, solidified the area’s 
reputation as “Fighter Town Canada.” The base is 
now home to two fighter squadrons, as well as 
training squadrons where Canada’s future fighter 
pilots hone their skills. Exploration in the Cold Lake 
oil sands would eventually bring people to work in 
the oil fields from across Canada. It was also part 
of Canada’s first steps into tapping the massive 
resource the oil sands hold: in 1980, one plant by 
Cold lake was one of only two under construction 
in Canada’s oil sands.

Cold Lake’s history can be discovered at the Cold 
Lake Museums, which are housed in a former 
Cold War radar station atop the aptly named 
“Radar Hill.”

HISTORY
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4 Wing
Canada’s busiest fighter base  
is located in Cold Lake. With 
two fighter squadrons and  
two training squadrons, CFB 
Cold Lake is ‘Home of the 
fighter pilot.’

T he nearby Cold Lake Air Weapons Range, 
a massive, world-class unrestricted 
airspace for pilot training, plays host to 

military training exercises and draws top gun crews 
from around the world.

It has helped to establish Cold Lake as a premier 
fighter base on an international scale, known 
by fighter pilots and aerospace and defense 
enthusiasts alike.

Every other year, 4 Wing Cold Lake hosts the 
Cold Lake Air Show, with the next performance 
scheduled for July 2024. The air show provides 

attendees with a spectacular display of military 
aircraft capabilities, as well as exceptional civilian 
aviation performances and a wide variety of  
ground displays.

A viewing area allows aviation enthusiasts a chance 
to catch a CF-18 Hornet, a CT-155 Hawk, or any 
number of visiting aircraft on take-off or landing.

Visitors are also encouraged to stop by Heritage 
Park, located on Veteran’s Way, to take in the 
displays of historical and current aircraft, and to 
stop by the Cold Lake Museums, where the history 
of 4 Wing Cold Lake and the Royal Canadian Air 
Force can be seen.

In addition to 4 Wing Cold Lake’s fighter squadrons 
– the 401 and 409 Tactical Fighter Squadrons, 410 
Tactical Fighter Operational Training Squadron  
and 419 Tactical Fighter Training Squadron – the 
base is also home to some of the RCAF’s premier 
support squadrons.

Tasked with providing the mission-ready fighters, 
personnel, and equipment required to defend 
Canada’s interests at home and abroad, the city and 
4 Wing enjoy a close-knit relationship stretching 
back to the early ’50s.

CFB COLD LAKE
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History and military buffs 
will find Cold Lake to be an 
exciting place, with a story 
to tell about Canadian Forces 
Base 4 Wing Cold Lake.

C onstruction of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force (RCAF) base in Cold Lake began 
in 1952. The area was selected due to 

several beneficial geographical features: adequate 
drainage, flat terrain, and nearby gravel deposits. 
Cold Lake was the first flying station to be built 
for the RCAF following the Second World War. The 
first day of flight training at the Station was  
Sept. 1, 1954 at the Ground Instruction School 
Synthetic Trainer Building. By November 1954, 40 
major buildings were finished, including a huge 
cantilever hangar; four 160-foot structural steel 

hangars, chapels, officer and non-commissioned 
member quarters and messes and other buildings 
required for the operation of a modern air base.

From 1964 until 1968, the RCAF as well as the 
Army and Navy, underwent a process known as 
unification. At this point, RCAF Station Cold Lake 
acquired the name Canadian Forces Base (CFB)  
Cold Lake.

4 Wing has grown to be the busiest fighter base 
in Canada, providing multi-purpose air combat 
capabilities, world-class tactical fighter training, and 
also deploying and supporting fighter aircraft both 
within Canada and abroad. 

4 Wing will be a part of Canada’s Future Fighter 
program, and is preparing to receive the next-
generation fighter jet when a decision is finalized.

For more information visit: www.rcaf-arc.forces.gc.ca
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Arts & Culture
Embracing local talent, Cold 
Lake is quickly becoming a 
regional hub for arts  
and culture.

F rom local theatre to artisan markets, Cold 
Lake has a lot to offer for the artistic 
soul. With an increasing number of locally 

produced events, there is something for everyone. 
Visual arts can be found across the city, from 
murals painted on business walls, to local artists 
showcasing their art in various businesses. If you are 
looking for more, you can catch one of the artisan 
or farmers markets where crafters, bakers, and 
creators display their work.

Events of all kinds happen in Cold Lake from testing 
your musical knowlege at Music Poker or listening to 
the 4 Wing Military Band give a musical performance 
at Kinosoo Beach. Cold Lake is home to a number 
of solo singers and bands, who are often found 
performing at street festivals and other events.

Kinosoo Performing Arts  Association

For over 40 years, Kinosoo Performing Arts has been 
the mainstay for arts presentations in the Cold Lake 
Community. 

Coordinated and run by volunteers, the society 
receives funding assistance from local sponsors and 
the Alberta Foundation for the Arts. New committee 
members are always welcome.

Five outstanding performances are offered each 
season, with a delicious, optional dinner buffet 
at the Lakeland Inn. Individual tickets available 
for purchase. Come be inspired by the arts in the 
community.

For more information please visit  
www.kinosooperformingarts.ca

Cold Lake Visual Arts Society

The Cold Lake Visual Arts Society was founded 
in 1998. The Society creates awareness and 
encourages participation for the visual arts through 
art displays, education, and interaction with  
the public.

ARTS
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Casino Dene
Casino Dene first opened its 
doors in 2007, and has proudly 
continued development since 
that time.

I t began as a vision of the Denesuline 
(Chipewyan) Tribe of Cold Lake First 
Nations, with a goal to provide an economic 

development plan to foster opportunity and 
advancement for the First Nations’ people.
Located on reserve lands, just seven kilometres 
south of the City of Cold Lake, it is easily accessible 
directly off Highway 28. Casino Dene is a showcase 
for some of the artwork of world-renowned artist 
Alex Janvier, with some of his artwork inspiring the 
warm and luxurious décor of the building. Offering 

exciting entertainment, Casino Dene is home to 
casino gaming action, a lounge, live performances, 
dancing, a full-service restaurant, a private poker 
room, as well as meeting and banquet facilities that 
provide an array of activities.

The gaming floor boasts an excellent variety of the 
latest slot machines, as well as numerous live table 
games, such as Blackjack, Roulette, and Poker. The 
facility is also home to two lounges. The Aurora 
Bar and Lounge is Casino Dene’s signature new 
restaurant, which takes the dining experience to the 
next level, with exciting menu items, cocktails, and 
exceptional customer experience. The Casino Dene 
Lounge is home to a private lounge with big-screen 
TVs and a stage. The lounge serves signature meals 
and beverages. Live entertainment can be found 
performing every weekend.

For more information visit www.casinodene.com

Janvier Gallery

Alex Janvier, Denesuline, from Cold Lake First 
Nations, has been a professional artist for several 
decades. Janvier is a trendsetter, renowned for his 
murals, fine flowing lines, and use of bright, often 
symbolic colour combinations.

Some of his works can be seen at the Canadian 
Museum of Civilization, Cold Lake City Hall, Casino 
Dene on Cold Lake First Nations, and Rogers Place 
arena in Edmonton, Alberta.

In recognition of his success, Alex Janvier was 
inducted into the Cold Lake Hall of Fame in 2017. 
In 2010, he was invested into the Alberta Order 
of Excellence, and in 2008, awarded the Marion 
Nicoll Visual Arts Award, the Governor General’s 
Award for Visual and Media Arts, and two honourary 
Doctorates of Law from Canadian Universities. 

Alex Janvier is also a member of the Order of 
Canada, and has earned three prestigious Lifetime 
Achievement Awards.

For more information, visit www.alexjanvier.com
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Cold Lake Museums
Located atop “Radar Hill”, on 69 
Avenue, just east of the Tri-City 
Mall the Cold Lake Museum 
Group resides in the former 42 
Radar Squadron facility, a relic 
from the Cold War (1947-1991).

T he Cold Lake Museums are a group of 
multi- themed, individual museums 
in separate buildings connected by a 

covered walkway. They are the Cold Lake Air 
Force Museum, Indigenous Museum, Heritage 
Museum and an Oil and Gas Interpretive Museum. 
The museums are a not-for-profit organization 
operated by the Cold Lake Museum Society and 
supported by the City of Cold Lake. The museums 
open from the Friday of the May long weekend 
until the end of August each year.

Cold Lake Air Force Museum
The first museum of the group is the Cold Lake Air 
Force Museum. Coming up the hill and pulling into 

the yard, visitors receive their first glimpse of aircraft 
in an outdoor display as well as a Radar Dome. 
There were formerly three large domes on site, 
atop their own buildings. The current dome is a 
smaller version, but still impressive. It was built 
on the ground to enable visitors to have a look 
inside and get a good idea of their scale.
Inside the Air Force Museum, visitors are greeted 
and oriented to the entire facility, then begin  
their journey learing about 4 Wing’s operating and 
support units, including the flying squadrons and 
the base hospital.

Inside visitors can:

•   Take a look at the model of what the 42 Radar 
Site looked like while it was operational

•   View the radar equipment and the immense 
height-finder antenna that aided in the 
protection of North America from the Soviet 
Union during the Cold War

•   Look inside an F-5 cockpit (outdoors)

•   Explore the stories and history of 4 Wing Cold 
Lake and CFB Cold Lake

•   Purchase souvenirs, including unique Air Force 
“kit” in the Gift Shop

MUSEUMS
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Indigenous Museum
Long before Europeans came to the Cold Lake 
area, Indigenous peoples inhabited the shores and 
woodlands of the Lakeland region. The Denesuline 
and Cree Nations made use of the resources of the 
lake and surrounding areas. Their histories and the 
history of the Metis people are told through artifacts, 
art and stories displayed at this museum. The 
museum was created by the Cold Lake Friendship 
Centre and the Cold Lake Museums.

Heritage Museum
Cold Lake is currently known for oil exploration 
and development, as well as being home to one 
of the busiest military bases in Canada. However, 
the modern history of Cold Lake goes back to the 
18th century with the arrival of the first Europeans. 
Historical industries included fur trapping, logging, 
fishing and farming. The Heritage Museum contains 
the artifacts and storyline of the bygone era, as well 
as the civilian history of the last century.

Oil and Gas Interpretive Museum
Originally designed, researched and constructed 
by high school students, you can visit the Oil and 
Gas Interpretive Museum to discover the significant 
development of the oil sands industry in the Cold 
Lake area.

Learn about the history, geology, production, 
transportation and various uses for Cold Lake 
oil. The history of the oil patch stretches from 
Paleolithic times to the present!

With the assistance of interactive exhibits, visitors 
can understand why unique technology was 
developed specifically for the Cold Lake Oil Sands.

Expand your knowledge of the oil industry  
with a trip to the Cold Lake Museums’ Oil and  
Gas Museum.

For more information on the Cold Lake 
Museum, contact 780-594-3546 or visit www.
coldlakemuseums.org
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Golfing
Cold Lake boasts two of the 
most picturesque golf courses 
in the Lakeland Region.

R olling hills and forested terrain surround 
Cold Lake and area, which is home to 
two golf courses. Each of these 18-hole 

courses is carved out of mixed woods, and only 
minutes away from the downtown core.

Grand Centre Golf & Country Club
With its large, undulating greens, and unique 18 
holes, the Grand Centre Golf and Country Club is 
both challenging and fun for golfers of all  
skill levels.

The facility features a fully licensed lounge, fully 
stocked pro shop, putting green, cart and club 
rentals, driving range, barbecue facilities, and 
tournament facilities. The course is also home to 
men’s and ladies’ leagues, and clinics for all ages, 
including juniors. Tournaments are held regularly 
throughout the season.

To see a virtual tour of all the holes, visit  
www.grandcentregolf.com

Cold Lake Golf & Winter Club
With a practice green, driving range, cart and  
club rentals, and friendly staff, all you need for  
a great round is located at the Cold Lake Golf & 
Winter Club.

The course itself offers something for every level of 
player. The front nine is a little more open, parkland 
style, while the back nine is a little tighter and more 
treed. From the beginner learning their way around 
the links to the seasoned player with a full bag of 
tricks, the course offers a challenge that all levels 
will appreciate. 

After a round of golf in this beautiful setting, the 
Cold Lake Golf & Winter Club is sure to rank high 
among the courses you’ve played.

Six sheets of curling ice are available for rent for 
your business bonspiel or fun day. The local curling 
club has four active leagues and caters to all ages 
and levels of curlers. Drop-in opportunities are also 
available for those wishing to give the sport a try. 
The Cold Lake Golf & Winter Club also has several 
rooms and locations to rent if you are planning a 
large event. Add in some curling or skiing in the 
winter, or golf in the summer, and your guests will 
not forget the fun they had.

For more information, visit www.coldlake.com

GOLF
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FCSS
If there’s a single hub for all 
things learning, growing and 
family support in the greater 
Lakeland area, it’s Cold Lake 
and District FCSS.

F CSS provides a host of locally-driven 
programs and services which focus on 
individuals, families, seniors, volunteerism, 

and community development. 

Inquiries and referrals for programming and services 
offered by Cold Lake and District FCSS continue to 
grow at a steady rate. In fact, the number of people 
served by the organization has increased by more 
than 1,000 every year since 2015!

FCSS spearheads several community campaigns 
including National Family Week and National Child 
Day, manages the Toy Lending Library, and delivers 
over 2,500 meals to local seniors every year through 
the Meals on Wheels program. In addition, Cold 
Lake and District FCSS is home to Cold Lake 
Volunteer Services, which supports volunteer-driven 
organizations across the Lakeland and matches 

them with willing volunteers. Cold Lake and District 
FCSS is filled with compassionate people who  
work each and every day to make a difference in  
our community.

Cold Lake Family Connections

Cold Lake Family Connections offers developmental 
supports for children, along with family-centred 
group and one-on-one programming. Kids can work 
on their teamwork and problem-solving skills in 
the massive two-storey jungle gym while parents 
receive valuable resources aimed at strengthening 
family bonds and supporting their child’s social, 
physical, cognitive and emotional development.

Serving children from birth to age 18 along with their 
parents and caregivers, CLFC offers its programming 
and services free of charge and with or without a 
referral – though some clients are referred by health 
care professionals, police or other agencies. 

Helping children achieve their full development 
potential and supporting their parents and 
caregivers to build strong, resilient families is the 
top priority of Cold Lake Family Connections.

For more information on programming, services and 
resources, call the FCSS office at  
780-594-4495 or visit www.coldlake.com

FAMILY SUPPORT
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The Public Library
Building a strong, vibrant 
community one resource at  
a time.

T he Cold Lake Public Library builds 
community through a variety of programs 
and services. Cold Lake Public Library’s 

two distinct branches offer a variety of resources 
for all ages and preferences. The South Branch is 
located behind Cold Lake City Hall, just a block 
from the downtown area. The North Branch is in 
the Cold Lake Seniors’ Centre, located two blocks 
from the lake. An exceptional collection of genres 
for all ages is available at both branches, such as 
books, DVD movies and TV shows, audio books, 
and large-print publications. Free Wi-Fi and public 

computers ensure that visiting patrons have all the 
tools available to meet their needs.

The Reading Garden is one-of-a-kind, and one of 
the most popular spaces for all ages to enjoy. It 
features a flower bed filled with plants and a stage 
where several performances are shared with the 
community, including shows by the 4 Wing Pipes 
and Drums, Cold Lake Cloggers, 4 Wing Brass  
and Reed, A Few Folk, and the Kehewin Native 
Dance Theatre.

Membership to the library is free to residents 
of Cold Lake and some surrounding areas. If 
you are visiting Cold Lake, drop by and ask our 
knowledgeable staff about our reciprocal borrowing 
opportunities. If your library card is part of the 
Alberta-wide library system, then it can be used in 
Cold Lake.

For more information, visit www.library.coldlake.ab.ca
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Cold Lake Energy Centre
Located in the heart of Cold Lake, the Energy 
Centre and Imperial Park are the hub of sports 
and recreation. The Cold Lake Energy Centre is 
a masterpiece of recreational crossroads, where 
health and wellness meets sports groups and  
family events.

Inside the Energy Centre are two NHL-sized arenas, 
which are home to Cold Lake’s hockey teams, figure 
skaters, and pleasure skaters.

Regular winter programming and free public skating 
events take place throughout the colder months. 
The Imperial Oil Place Arena has seating for 1,800 
people, and can also be transformed to host trade 
shows, conventions, exhibitions and concerts for a 
maximum of 3,500 guests.

The Reid Field House is also open for the public 
to play a variety of sports and to plan their 
celebrations, special events, and seminars. The 

Field House sees use from the local pickleball club, 
indoor soccer leagues, and fitness classes. It plays 
host to elaborate gala events, corporate functions, 
and smaller community events, such as comedy 
and music shows.

Circling around the top portion of the Field House 
is the Canadian National Resources Ltd Walking and 
Running Track. Open year-round, this track is free 
to use, and strollers can be signed out to take your 
little ones with you. You’ll never have to miss a run 
due to the weather.

For those looking for a workout, the recently 
renovated and expanded Cenovus Wellness Centre 
has all the amenities you need. Located on the 
second floor of the Energy Centre, the Wellness 
Centre is amply equipped with machines, free 
weights, a Kinesis circuit and more. If fitness classes 
are what you are after, there is always something to 
keep you interested, from Zumba to spin classes, 
yoga, and boot camps, the Energy Centre’s staff 
want to help everyone meet their fitness goals.

RECREATION

TWO NHL-SIZED 
ARENAS

THOMAS VARUGHESE 
MEMORIAL FIELD

PICKLEBALL COURTS
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Imperial Park
Home to a variety of sport organizations, Imperial 
Park serves up the spaces needed to play. 
Accessible from the Millennium Trail, Imperial Park 
is a 120-hectare parcel of land that is home to six 
soccer fields, a rugby field, eight ball diamonds, 
pickleball courts, a skate park, a community garden, 
and the Cold Lake Energy Centre.

A recent addition to the park is an artificial turf field 
complete with grandstand. This facility has become 
a favourite for local sports teams, including the Cold 
Lake Fighter Jets men’s football team, local soccer 
groups, rugby, and lacrosse.

The park’s other irrigated fields ensure that sports 
teams at all levels can make the most of their 
season, while the skate park was designed with 
skateboards, BMX bikes, and scooters in mind, 

SKATE PARK

offering riders of all skill levels the chance to test 
their abilities.

Of the eight ball diamonds, four are marked for slo-
pitch, and four are marked for youth baseball, giving 
people of all ages a chance to get out and swing a 
bat. Local groups can be found on the mound all 
summer long. Cold Lake is home to several soccer 
leagues, a baseball league, and rugby teams.
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Colonel J.J Parr 
Sports Centre
The Centre is located at 4 Wing 
and is open to the public for 
general use.

T his multi-use complex covers an area of 
over three acres, and includes an Aquatic 
Centre, main and mini gymnasiums, 

squash and racquetball courts, “spin” room, large 
weight/ cardio room, and two NHL-sized ice 
surfaces. The Aquatic Centre features a six-lane, 
25-metre competition pool, 150-square metre 
leisure pool, water slide, hot tub, and sauna. Both 
pools are of Italian design, made of stainless steel, 
and were the first of their kind to be installed  
in Canada.

The Aquatic Centre is staffed by certified and 
experienced lifeguards, who work hard to provide 
the community with a safe environment in which 
aquatic sports can be explored and enjoyed to 
their fullest. The main gymnasium features two 
NBA-sized basketball courts, eight badminton 
courts, three volleyball courts, a European handball 

court, and a rock wall. The mini gym is specifically 
designed for aerobics, dance, and tactical training. 
The racquetball court also serves as a “walleyball” 
court for team play. 

The weight/cardio room features a large selection of 
free weights and resistance equipment, as well as a 
sizeable cardio fleet featuring numerous treadmills, 
stationary bikes, elliptical trainers, steppers, and 
rowing machines. The two NHL-sized indoor rinks 
are easy to access for all kinds of skating activities.

If getting outside is your thing, the Col. J.J. Parr 
Sports Centre is complemented by a number of 
outdoor facilities, including an outdoor rink, tennis 
courts, soccer and ball fields, volleyball court, 
fitness station, and splash park. 

The recreation department offers a variety of 
choices for your recreational and fitness activities. 
There is something for all ages, including swimming, 
skating, fitness, sports, and children’s programming 
year round.

The department is pleased to offer further 
programming out of the Mackenzie Arts and 
Community Centre, including dance, music,  
art, drama, yoga, gymnastics, and many more 
activities geared toward youth and adults in the 
Cold Lake community.

RECREATION

Cold Lake Energy Centre
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BIKE PARK

Bike Park & Trails

T he Cold Lake Mountain Bike Park is quickly 
becoming one of the hottest recreation 
hubs around – and it’s not even finished 

yet. Designed by legendary mountain biker Jay 
Hoots, and constructed under his watch with the 
help of volunteers, the Cold Lake Mountain Bike park 
uses the topography of Cold Lake’s Radar Hill. 

The park is pedal-power only; sorry, no motorized 
vehicles allowed here. Every level of rider will find 
a variety of trails to challenge their skills, and more 
are on the way.

Last year saw the trails portion of the park see 
completion. Meanwhile, the skills section next to 
the road began construction, leveraging the slope of 
the hillside in front of the Cold Lake Museum. 

When the lake freezes over and the snow flies, 
the trails are groomed and riders can navigate the 
course on their fat bikes. 

The mountain bike park is still a work in progress, 
but it has already garnered the attention of riders 
throughout northeast Alberta – and word is 
spreading fast.

For more information, visit www.coldlakebikepark.com
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Wildlife
Cold Lake and the surrounding 
region are home to a wide array 
of wildlife.

L ocated close to the transition of Alberta’s 
aspen parkland and the boreal forest, 
with plenty of beautiful farm land in close 

proximity, Cold Lake and the surrounding region 
are home to a wide array of wildlife. 

Whether you are hiking a local trail, playing a round 
of golf on one of our area’s beautiful courses, or 
spending a weekend at Cold Lake Provincial Park, 
keep an eye out for engaging encounters with 
wildlife both large and small. Don’t forget your 
camera when out on adventures, but remember to 
keep a respectful and safe distance.

From majestic whitetail deer, to the iconic Canadian 
moose, big game animals abound. Habitat in the 
area also supports a population of mule deer,  
the occasional elk, and a strong number of black 
bears. The area’s history is rich in the hunting and 
trapping tradition and, although they are hard 

to catch a sighting of, marten, fisher and beaver 
populations thrive.

The area also supports a large population of 
Canadian lynx, foxes, and coyotes, and occasional 
sightings of cougars and wolves are not unheard 
of. Cold Lake lies on the edge of the flyways for 
migratory birds, filling the skies with Canadian 
Geese, ducks, and cranes. Bird watchers know the 
area’s rich and diverse habitats are welcomed by 
several hard-to-find species.

The lake itself is home to a wide variety of aquatic 
birds, while the surrounding marshes, wetlands and 
mixed-wood forests provide habitats that support 
over 200 species of song and nesting birds. Winter 
will bring the snowy owl to the area from farther 
north, and birds of prey are common year-round. 
Upland game birds include ruffed grouse and  
pine grouse.

Cold Lake also, of course, provides for world-class 
fishing opportunities with anglers able to target 
lake trout, lake whitefish, pike, walleye and yellow 
perch. Nearby lakes and rivers are also stocked 
with rainbow trout and tiger trout. Local guides are 
available to help you navigate the large  
lake and find success in either the summer  
or winter seasons.

WILDLIFE
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Fishing
Will you find the legendary
Kinosoo in the depths of  
Cold Lake?

C old Lake has the distinction of being one 
of the best fishing lakes in two provinces 
– and with a surface area of over 92,000 

acres and a maximum depth of 100 metres, this 
is not a lake to miss. Several boat launches are 
located along the southern shores of the lake, and 
anglers are advised to be aware of potential weather 
changes once out on the water. Cold Lake boasts a 
variety of fish species, including walleye, northern 
pike, yellow perch, and burbot. However, what 
makes Cold Lake special, is its thriving lake  
trout population.

Of the lakes in the area, Cold Lake is the only 
waterbody in which anglers can target lake trout, 
and the ease of access is unique among trophy lake 
trout fisheries. 

The lake still holds the angling record for Lake Trout, 
with a Mrs. Erickson having caught a 52.5 pounder 
while on vacation in the community in 1929.

Legends say the monstrous fish known to the First 
Nations as the Kinosoo still lurks in the depths of 
Cold Lake. Will you be the one to reel it in?

This map is made available to the public by the City of Cold 

Lake and is not a legally recorded map. It is not a survey and 

is not intended to be used as such. This map should not be 

used for navigational, tracking or any other purpose requiring 

exacting measurement of distance or direction, or precision 

in the depiction of geographic features. Updated March 2015.
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Iron Horse Trail
Welcome to the last stop  
on Alberta’s historic Iron  
Horse Trail.

T he Iron Horse Trail was built on a former 
railway easement, and is the longest 
continuous recreational trail in Alberta. 

In 1999, people from across the Lakeland came 
together to preserve this historic route, which 
originally served as a vital rail link for the growth 

of settler populations and rural economic growth. 
Along the trail, you can find historic train stations 
that are still standing, and take a step back in time.
This semi-wilderness, full-history trail is ready to be 
enjoyed any season of the year,

The trail branches out into several staging 
areas, with Cold Lake sitting at the end of the 
Northeast Branch. Various rest stops can be found 
throughout the trail system, giving explorers plenty 
of opportunity to stop and take in historic sights 
and breathtaking wilderness. Plan to start or end 
your journey in the City of Cold Lake, and you will 
definitely come across the trestle bridge just to the 
south of the city.

TRAILS
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Millennium Trail
Cold Lake’s Millennium Trial is an 11-kilometre 
trail running from one end of the city to the other. 
Completely paved and cleared year-round, the trail 
offers an excellent way to get some exercise and 
enjoy the great outdoors. It is commonly used by 
runners, cyclists, dog-walkers, and for community 
walks. Special needs vehicles like wheelchairs and 
scooters are the only motorized vehicles allowed on 
this accessible trail, while those on off-road vehicles 
are asked to stay to the side of the trail and watch 
their speed as they travel to the closest trail head 
outside of city limits, or to a service station for fuel.

The Millennium Trail connects with Heritage Trail in 
Cold Lake North, running alongside the lakeshore 
between the Cold Lake Marina and Kinosoo 
Beach. This adds another two kilometres onto the 
Millennium Trail, and offers a scenic walk in and of 
itself. With ample parking at the Cold Lake Marina, 
it is a great place to start out on your own urban 
adventure. It also provides access to the Cold Lake 
skate and bike park and the Cold Lake Mountain 
Bike Park, located on the slopes of the Radar Hill, 
the site of a former Cold War radar station.

Cold Lake Provincial Park
With 11.5 kilometres of trails to choose from, Cold 
Lake Provincial Park is a popular destination for 
nature lovers, bird watchers, and campers. These 
trails are accessible from the Cold Lake Provincial 

Park, which has plenty of parking for day-use. The 
trail system covers a variety of terrain, giving both 
beginners and advanced adventurists something to 
choose from. In the summer, you will find people 
hiking and mountain biking throughout the park, 
before it is transformed in the winter to an excellent 
course for cross-country skiers and snowshoers.

When spring arrives in Cold Lake, over 200 species 
of birds can be seen in a variety of habitats, 
including clear-water lakes, marshy wetlands, and 
mixed-wood boreal forest.

During the four-week period from mid-May to 
mid-June, bird watching enthusiasts are rewarded 
with breeding colours and songs. A turkey vulture, 
a great blue heron, or a flock of American white 
pelicans flying in formation are frequent sightings, 
so photographers should keep their cameras close 
at hand.
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Kinosoo Ridge Resort
With its natural and machine-
made snow, the resort is a 
popular outdoor destination, 
and is ideal for beginners  
and families.

T he resort, located in the Municipal 
District of Bonnyville, is known for being 
one of the best ski areas in northeast 

Alberta. With its two quad chairlifts, it offers 
groomed runs and night skiing, as well as terrain 
parks. Certified CSIA instructors provide ski 
and snowboard lessons and are available for 
all skill levels. After tearing downhill, visitors can 
warm up and relax with good food and hot drinks 
at The Ridge, a restaurant located on the second 
floor of the chalet. From Sunday Brunch to ski 
hill staples, there are plenty of options to please 
everyone’s taste buds. The onsite rental shop has 
a variety of skis and snowboards in stock to fit 
even the smallest snow enthusiast. Have your own 
equipment? Take your skis or board to the in-house 
tech shop for a tune up. If skiing isn’t your thing, you 

can also check out the Tube Park, where there are 
four lanes of increasing steepness designed to give 
you a burst of speed and a whirlwind of fun while 
riding in your provided tube. If the conditions are 
right, link up with a friend or two and head down 
the hill together. Visit www.kinosoo.ca for more 
information on events and year-round activities 
available at Kinosoo Ridge, including the Aerial 
Adventure Park, an elevated experience offering 
thrills and one of the best views of Cold Lake.

Snow Fever
Taking over the Family Day Long weekend in 
February, Snow Fever is the Lakeland’s annual winter 
festival. For three days, visitors can come out and 
experience a variety of chilly-but-fun events, at 
three different locations.

Saturday features outdoor fun at the Kinosoo Ridge 
Resort, with skiing, tubing, and live music. Sunday 
events take place at the Cold Lake Energy Centre, 
with ice sculptures, an ice slide, and skating. 
Monday gives folks a chance to warm up with some 
indoor play activities at 4 Wing Cold Lake, as well 
as snowshoeing and skiing at the Cold Lake Golf 
and Winter Club. This family-friendly event is a great 
way to experience all the wonders that winter in the 
Lakeland has to offer.

WINTER FUN
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Ice Fishing

Once the lake has frozen over, you will still find 
eager anglers out on the ice, drilling holes and 
setting up temporary shelters.

Ice fishing is a very popular sport in Cold Lake and, if 
you ask nicely, locals might just share their favourite 
locations.

The City of Cold Lake does not monitor ice 
thickness, and it is always recommended to be 
prepared for changing conditions, as you venture out 
at your own risk.

Cross-Country Skiing

During the winter, the Cold Lake Golf and Winter 
Club’s golf course is turned into a 10-kilometre 
groomed track of cross-country ski trails that gives 
both the glider and skater an opportunity to enjoy 
their winter passion in a beautiful setting. 

You will also find a modest toboggan hill, which is 
sure to provide safe entertainment for the young 
family members. Excellent cross- country ski trails 
can also be found at Cold Lake Provincial Park.

A busy cross-country ski club is active in the 
community, and can provide information to 
newcomers on the best trails to take.

Snowmobiling

Right on the doorstep of the community, trails and 
amenities are available to support snowmobile 
enthusiasts. The City of Cold Lake is situated on the 
Trans-Canadian Snowmobile Trail (TCST) and the 
Iron Horse Trail. Both of these trails are connected, 
and offer continuously marked and groomed trails 
through Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba and 
into eastern Canada. From Saskatchewan, the 
well-marked TCST follows along the eastern shore 
of Cold Lake from the mouth of the Cold River. The 
trail heads southwest onto the Iron Horse Trail from 
Cold Lake, and across the Beaver River Ridge to 
Bonnyville.

The Cold Lake Snowmobile Club maintains a warm- 
up shelter equipped with a fire pit and wood stove 
on the northeast side of Crane Lake. It is accessible 
from a trail starting at Sandy Beach, just south of 
English Bay on Cold Lake. It provides an excellent 
destination for a family ride and at midpoint offers 
an incredible view overlooking Ethel Lake towards 
the city.

When conditions permit, the TCST and the Crane 
Lake Trail are groomed. The avid snowmobiler can 
ride to a variety of destinations, or can always blaze 
their own trail. Whether travelling east or west on 
the TCST or Iron Horse Trail, fuel and amenities are 
conveniently located along the way.
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ACCOMODATIONS

Airways Motel
Phone: 780.594.7171    |    Location: 5505 55 Street, Cold Lake
Single: $69-$89    |    Double: $69-$89    |    Extra Person: $10-$25
Air conditioning, renovated rooms, bbq area, group rates, kitchenettes, smoking rooms, 
wireless internet, vending machines.

Accepts: Visa, M/C, AMEX, Interac, Cash

Best Western Cold Lake
Phone: 780.594.4888    |    Location: 4815 52 Street, Cold Lake  
Single: $119    |    Double: $139    |    Extra Person: $10    |    Pets: $25/night
Air conditioning, conference rooms, continental breakfast, courtesy coffee, elevator, 
fireplace, group rates, hair dryers, wheelchair accessible, pets, fitness centre, pool with 
waterslide, hot tub, business centre, restaurant, VLT’s, pub/ lounge, retail liquor store, 
complimentary high speed internet.

Accepts: Visa, M/C, AMEX, Interac, Cash

El Lobo Motel
Phone: 780.594.7521    |    Location: 5431 55 Street, Cold Lake  
Standard and double: $95-$105    |    Extra Person: $14
Rates based on double occupancy. Air conditioning, continental breakfast, courtesy coffee, 
group rates, hair dryers, kitchenette units, laundry facilities, pets, satellite TV, fax, wireless 
internet. 

Accepts: Visa, M/C, AMEX, Interac, Cash

Lakeland Inn
Phone: 1.877.594.3311 or 780.594.3311    |    Location: 5411 55 Street, Cold Lake 
Single or Double: $99-$125    |    Extra Person: $15    |    Pets: $25/night
Air conditioning, continental breakfast, courtesy coffee, elevator, group rates, hair dryers, 
meeting rooms, pets, restaurant, satellite TV, wheelchair accessible, licensed bar, exercise 
room, pub/lounge, retail liquor outlet, VLTS, fax, wireless internet. 

Accepts: Visa, M/C, AMEX, Interac, Cash

Hotels
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Holiday Inn Express Suites Cold Lake
Phone: 780.654.3688    |    Location: 5315 48 Avenue, Cold Lake 
Single: $129.99 - $169.99    |    Double: $139.99 - $179.99    |    Suites: $189.99 - 
$299.99    |    Extra Person: $10
Air conditioning, hot express start breakfast, indoor pool, hot tub, fully equipped fitness 
room, meeting space, guest laundry, 24 hr. business centre, complimentary high speed 
internet access, ample parking for large trucks. 

Accepts: Visa, M/C, AMEX, Interac, Cash

Hotel Dene & Conference Centre
Phone: 780.594.0989    |    Location: Route 28 & Hwy 987, Cold Lake 
Single: $99-$209  |  Double: $99-$209  |  Extra Person: $10  |  Pets: $20-$250
120 rooms and suites, air conditioning, conference rooms for banquets, weddings, 
receptions and meeting spaces. Hot full menu breakfasts, elevator, group rates, hair dryers, 
laundry facilities, meeting rooms, pets, restaurant. Guest market, quiet space, satellite TV, 
wheelchair accessible, licensed bar, exercise room, pool, pool parties, pub/lounge, Bistro 
Restaurant, fax, free wireless internet, pool tables, business center, outdoor fireplace, 
adjacent to Casino Dene and Petro Canada. 

Accepts: Visa, M/C, AMEX, Interac, Cash

New Imperial Inn
Phone: 780.594.1177    |    Location: 5404 57 Avenue, Cold Lake 
Single: $69    |    Double: $79    |    Extra Person: $10-$20    |    Pets: $10-$15
Air conditioning, conference rooms, courtesy coffee, group rates, hair dryers, kitchenette 
units, laundry facilities, meeting rooms, pets, restaurant, wheelchair accessible, licensed 
bar, TV/DDVD, jacuzzi, fax, wireless internet, vending machines. 

Accepts: Visa, M/C, AMEX, Interac

Ramada by Wyndham Cold Lake
Phone: 1.877.558.3440 or 780.594.7747    |    Location: 4005 50 Street, Cold Lake

One King bed (standard): $94.99    |    Two queens beds (standard): $103.99 
Extra Person: $10 
Air conditioning, continental breakfast, courtesy coffee, elevator, fireplace, group rates, 
hair dryers, kitchenettes, laundry facilities, meeting rooms, wheelchair accessible, exercise 
room, hot tub, fax, wireless internet.

Accepts: Visa, M/C, AMEX, Interac, Cash, Discover, Diners Club

Western Budget Motel
Phone: 780.594.2130    |    Location: 4420 50 Street, Cold Lake

Single: $69-$79  |  Double: $79-$89  |  Extra Person: $10-$20  |  Pets: $10-$15
Air conditioning, vending machines, laundry facilities, fireplace group rates, pets, wireless 
internet, courtesy coffee, hair dryers, kitchenette units, satellite TV, jacuzzi, fax, wireless 
internet, fireplace, wheelchair accessible.

Accepts: Visa, M/C, AMEX, Interac
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Hamilton House Bed and Breakfast Inn
Phone: 780.594.7257 or 780.594.0778    |    Location: 4816 46 Street, Cherry Grove AB 10 
minutes SE of Cold Lake on HWY 55 East and RR 412

Single: $80-$130  |  Double: $90-$140  |  Extra Person: $15  |  Pets: $10/night
Courtesy coffee, three fireplaces, hair dryers, kitchenette units, laundry facilities, meeting 
rooms, satellite TV, 75” smart TV in our sunroom/conference room, outdoor hot tub, 
wireless internet, canoes on a private lake, outdoor fire pit, library, exercise room, 
additional cabin facilities on a private island, fish pond, biking and hiking trails, XC skiing 
trails and rental skis, boots/poles and snow shoes. Five serviced RV sites with firepits and 
wood. Fishing charter services with two boats available. 

Accepts: Visa, M/C, AMEX, Interac, Cash

Baywood Park
Phone: 780.573.3108    |    Location: 1 km east of Cold Lake South & 3 km north on 
Baywood Road. 
Call for rates
One larger & three smaller fully-serviced log cabins. Fireplace, kitchenette units, pets 
welcome(restrictions apply), wheelchair accessible, wireless internet. Walking Trails. See 
campgrounds for additional services provided.

Accepts: Visa, M/C, Interac, Cash, Etransfer

Lakeshore Inn
Phone: 1.866.639.0003 or 780.639.0000  |  Location: 805 Lakeshore Drive, Cold Lake

Single: $95-$125  |  Double: $115-$140  |  Extra Person: $15
Lakefront, air conditioning, meeting & conference rooms, full breakfast, courtesy coffee, 
fireplace, group rates, hair dryers, kitchenette units, TV & DVD, wireless internet. Accepts: 
Visa, M/C, AMEX, Interac, Cash

Waterfront Harbour Bed & Breakfast
Phone: 780.654.2132    |    Location: 607 Lakeshore Drive, Cold Lake  
Double rooms: $125
Lakefront, full breakfast, courtesy coffee, air-conditioning select rooms, fireplace, group 
rates, hair dryers, TV and DVD, internet, wireless internet.

Accepts: Visa, M/C, AMEX, Cash, e-transfer

Bed & Breakfast

Cottages & Lodges
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Edgewater Cottage & Suites
Phone: 1.866.660.4191 or 780.812.8971    |    Location: 609 Lakeshore Drive, Cold Lake 
Weekly, monthly, or yearly leasing available. Minimum 3 night stay.
Waterfront executive apartments. Studio, one bedroom, two bedrooms. Full kitchen, 
fully furnished and equipped. Courtesy coffee, fireplace, group rates, hair dryers, laundry 
facilities, TV and DVD, wireless internet, BBQ, outdoor deck seating. 

Accepts: Visa, M/C, AMEX, Cash, Etransfer

Evergreen Birch Lodge Resort
Phone: 780.639.3114    |    Location: 63408 RR 423 (1.5 km west English Bay Road) 
Rates: starting at $199. 2 night packages.
Air conditioning, courtesy coffee, fireplace, group rates, hair dryers, kitchenette units, in-
suite laundry facilities, pets, satellite TV, wheelchair accessible, TV & DVD, saunas in some 
suites, wireless internet, fully furnished, linens, barbecues. 

Accepts: Visa, M/C, Interac, etransfer
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Baywood Park
Phone: 780.573.3108 or 780.812.6612    |    Location: 1 km east of Cold Lake South and 3 km north on Baywood Road (RR 415A)  
21 full service sites: $35 /unit/night 25 partial service sites: $35 /unit/night    |     
4 fully serviced log cabins: Call for rates - available for rent nightly, weekly, or monthly. Tenting also available.

Baywood Park is located on 137 acres that includes 2.5 km of walking trails through wooded areas, boardwalks across marshland, 
covered shelter with day use area, and outdoor toilets. Private boat launch to Long Bay on Cold Lake available to Baywood campers. 
Winter camping is available.

Bodina Resort
Location: 25 km west of Cold Lake along HWY 55 and 5 km north on RR 444 
42 full service sites: $42 /unit/night 3 cabins: $110 /night; $600 weekly during summer season

Store open seasonally, showers, firepits, firewood for sale, boat launch, pressurized water service, beach/ swimming area, and hiking 
trails. Access to ATV trails. Reservations recommended. Weekly, monthly, seasonal and long-term rentals available. Full season 
bookings starting April 1. All other bookings starting May 1.

Chickenhill Lake M.D. Park
Book online: www.letscamp.ca    |    Location: South of HWY 28 (at Glendon intersection) on Secondary HWY 882 (RR 484) for 6.4 
km, east on TWP RD 594 for 3.3 km and then south on RR 482 for 1 km. From St. Paul go north on HWY 881 and east on TWP RD 594 
for 28.9 km.    |    26 power sites

Outhouses, hand pump for water, day use area, beach area, volleyball nets, playground, and firewood for sale. Online reservations  
open April 1.

Cold Lake M.D. Park
Book online: www.letscamp.ca Location: 2301-1 Ave. in Cold Lake, west of Kinosoo Beach 
145 power sites & 10 tent sites (no power)

Tenting and overflow camping areas. Picnic area, playground, beach volleyball, soccer, coin showers and laundry, firepits, dry firewood 
for sale, beach and swimming area, power hookups and flush toilets. Caretakers on site. Online reservations open April 1. 

Cold Lake Provincial Park
Phone: 1.877.537.2757    |    Book online: www.reserve.albertaparks.ca    |    Location: 5 km NE of Cold Lake off HWY 28 
26 power/water sites: $43 /unit/night    |    79 power sites: $35 /unit/night    |    12 walk-in tent sites: $27 /unit/night

Store selling firewood, ice, etc., Nine kms trails, showers, change house in day use area, three playgrounds, dump station, boat launch, 
potable water, swimming, group area (by reservation only). Open May 15 to Thanksgiving.

Crane Lake East M.D. Park
Book online: www.letscamp.ca    |    Location: 25 km west of Cold Lake along HWY 55 and 5 km north on RR 444 and east on TWP 
RD 640    |    26 power sites

Firepits, dry firewood for sale, hand pump for potable water, boat launch and dock, fish cleaning stand, beach, playground and 
swimming area. Online reservations open April 1. 

CAMPGROUNDS
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Crane Lake West M.D. Park
Book online: www.letscamp.ca    |    Location: 25 km west of Cold Lake along HWY 55 and 5 km north on RR 444 
24 power sites

Firepits, dry firewood for sale, camp kitchen, non-potable water, boat launch and dock, power hookups, fish cleaning stand, and beach. 
Online reservations open April 1. Caretakers on site.

English Bay Provincial Recreation Area
Phone: 1.877.537.2757    |    Book online: www.reserve.albertaparks.ca    |    Location: 16 km north of Cold Lake
57 power sites: $35 /unit/night

Firewood, boat launch, beach, and swimming area. Open May 15 to Labour Day.

Ethel Lake M.D. Park
Book online: www.letscamp.ca    |    Location: 8 km west on HWY 55 and 10 km north on HWY 897 from Cold Lake 
11 non-power sites

Firepits, dry firewood for sale, non-potable water, horseshoe pits, playground, swimming area, camp kitchen, fish cleaning stand, boat 
launch and dock. Online reservations open April 1. Caretakers on site.

Evergreen Birch Lodge
Lodge Booking Phone: 780.639.3114    |    Email: evergreenbirch@yahoo.ca    |    Anglers Bait n Tackle and charter 
booking: 780-660-9336    |    Location: 3.5 km west of Cold Lake on RR 423 12 full service sites, cabins, one and two full-kitchen 
cottages, as well as three to six bedroom lodges.

Evergreen Lodge has six bedrooms, 10 beds, three bathrooms, a gourmet kitchen, coffee bar and extra kitchen with a great room and 
outside covered seating area that can accommodate up to 60 guests. Nestled in private forested areas, pet friendly, with 4.6 km of 
walking trails. Cabins have a firepit and patio with barbecue. Each RV site has a wooden deck, firepit and picnic table. RV sites have 
power, full services, as well as wireless internet and free laundry facilities. RV sites run from April 1 to October 31, and have two night, 
weekly and monthly rates. There is a full serviced group area for gatherings of four to six RVs. The campground has a playground. On-
site fishing guide (Anglers Bait n Tackle) is available for all your fishing needs including charters and ice fishing shack rentals.

Franchere Bay Provincial Recreation Area
Phone: 1.877.537.2757    |    Book online: www.reserve.albertaparks.ca    |    Location: 2 km north of Bonnyville on HWY 41, 18 km 
west on HWY 660 and 2 km south on RR 473 or 1 km north of Glendon, 10 km east on HWY 660 and 2 km south.

By reservation: 41 power/water sites: $42/unit/night    |    57 power sites: $34 /unit/night 100    |    non-power sites: $26 
/unit/night    |    Non reserved Sites: 22 power sites, 20 non-power sites

Showers, cookshack, sandy beach, tap water, fish cleaning stand, playground and boat launch. Firewood for sale. Adjacent to Iron 
Horse Trail.

French Bay M.D. Park
Book online: www.letscamp.ca    |    Location: 15 km NE of Cold Lake, 1 km south of Kinosoo Ridge, on the SE shore of Cold Lake.    
10 non-power sites

Fire pits, boat launch, beach, and swimming. Online reservations open April. 1.

Reservations are strongly recommended for all campgrounds. 
Campground rates and contact numbers may be subject to change.
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Hamilton House - A Woodland Oasis Inn and Adventures
Phone: 780.594.7257 or 780.812.6525    |    Location: 10 minutes SE of Cold Lake on HWY 55 East 
4 full service sites: $35 /unit/night, $220 /weekly, $800 /monthly    |    Non-power group area: $20 /unit/night

Picnic table, trailer side deck for each site and group use fire pit or individual fire pits. Various sizes fit from 16 to 40 feet. Access to 
outdoor B & B amenities; canoing, hiking/biking trails, lawn games and hot tub. Sewer disposal for weekly and monthly guests.

Manatokan Lake RV Campground
Location: 19.2 km NW of Bonnyville on HWY 41, west on HWY 55 for 9.6 km, north at Iron River on RR 470 for 3.2 km and then west 
on TWP RD 634 for 1.6 km    |    Rural address: 63402 RR 471    |    20 full service sites 

Private beach and two private 60-foot fishing docks. Excellent perch and northern pike fishing. Public boat launch. Seasonal rates. 
Open year-round.

Minnie Lake M.D. Park East
Book online: www.letscamp.ca    |    Location: 5 minutes NE of Glendon north off Secondary HWY 660    |    11 power sites

Day use picnic area with firepits and change rooms. Beach with swimming area, paddleboard rentals, store, ice cream and diving 
platform. Playground, volleyball court, outhouses, firewood for sale. Online reservations open April 1. 

Minnie Lake M.D. Park West
Book online: www.letscamp.ca    |    Location: 5 minutes NE of Glendon north off Secondary HWY 660    |    5 power sites

Boat launch with parking and dock. Firewood for sale, non-potable water, outhouse and picnic shelter. Online reservations open April 1. 
Caretakers on call.

Moose Lake Provincial Park
Phone: 1.877.537.2757    |    Book online: www.reserve.albertaparks.ca    |    Location: 2 km north of Bonnyville on HWY 41, 12 
km west on HWY 660    |    47 power sites: $33 /unit/night    |    12 non-power sites: $26 /unit/night    |    Group camp (12 
power sites): Reservation only

All sites are on the reservation system. Covered cookshack and firepits. Water in each loop, firewood for sale, playground, boat launch, 
hiking trails, and swimming area. Excellent birdwatching. Adjacent to Iron Horse Trail.

Muriel Lake M.D. Park
Book online: www.letscamp.ca  |  Location: 12 km east off of HWY 28 on TWP RD 610 and 6 km south on RR 452 (watch for signs).

54 power sites  |  39 non-power sites  |  2 group sites non-power  |  Day use lookout area  |  Seasonal sites

Two ball diamonds, two playgrounds, two beach volleyball courts, soccer, 13 km trail network for hiking/ biking and cross-country 
skiing, running water, barrier-free accessibility in washrooms and showers, trailer dumping station, and firewood for sale. Excellent 
birdwatching area, with a variety of wildlife. Fabulous family camping. Horse lovers can take advantage of the day use staging area for 
access to eight kilometres of marked horse trails. Online reservations open April 1. Caretakers on site.

Pelican Point M.D. Park
Book online: www.letscamp.ca    |    Location: 2 km north of Bonnyville on HWY 41, 16 km west on HWY 660 and 6.5 km south on 
RR 474 or 1 km north of Glendon, 10 km east on HWY 660 and 6.5 km south. 

35 non-power sites    |    2 group sites non-power

Day use area, trailer dumping station, boat launch and dock, playground, new beach area with paddleboard rentals, non-potable water, 
fish cleaning stands, outhouses, and firewood for sale. Lots of berry picking. Pike, walleye and perch fishing. Campers can access 
surrounding quad trails. Online reservations open April 1. Caretakers on site.
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Poplar Escape RV Park
Location: 3.2 km north of Bonnyville off of HWY 660 at 61411A RR 455

20 full service sites and 11 full service summer sites. Year-round sites available. Featuring Wi-Fi, laundry and a shower house.

Rocky Meadows Country Getaway
Phone: 780.826.6053    |    Location: 13.4 km north of Bonnyville on HWY 41 and 3.4 km west on TWP RD 624A

60 full service sites: Call for nightly, weekly, monthly and seasonal rates

Showers, laundry and playground and blow-up waterslide. Group area with shelter for overnight and day use. U-Pick Berry Farm with 
Pie Shop and “Farmyard” minigolf. Hiking trail to Beaver River. Take a relaxing float down the Beaver River. Open year-round.

RunWay RV Park
Phone: 780.815.3246 or 780.639.3253    |    Location: 4 km west of Cold Lake North on RR 424

10 full service sites: Call for rates and reservations

30 amp power, potable water, sewer hook-ups, garbage disposal and Wi-Fi. Amenities include trails, four-acre short-range golfing 
(three green), group firepits, sitting area, U-Pick organic vegetable garden. Picnic tables, firewood, golf clubs, and bicycles available on 
site. Catering mainly to oilfield workers and retired couples.

Rustic RV Park
Location: Located 14.5 km south of Bonnyville.

Seasonal lease only for both full-service lots and dry lots (off the grid) on Muriel Lake. Large lots with extra space for storage and use. 
Decks, sheds and personalized décor are welcome. Winter storage is included. Beach, biking, birdwatching, walking and quad trails are 
accessible. ATVs and pets are welcome. Close proximity to several other lakes, golf course, Bonnyville Pro Rodeo, MudFest and town 
amenities. Open May 15 to September 30. By appointment only.

Spring Beach Campground
Location: 10 km south of Bonnyville on Gurneyville Road (RR 460)

200 full service sites: $45 /unit/night

ATV and quad friendly campground. Mini golf, playground, beach, walking and ATV trails, store, showers, laundry, propane refills, 
wheelchair accessible washrooms and firewood for sale. Open from May 15 to September 30. Seasonal lots. Nightly, weekly and 
monthly rates available on request. Reservations required.

Vezeau Beach M.D. Park
Book online: www.letscamp.ca    |    Location: 5 km west of Bonnyville on HWY 28    |    23 full service sites

Showers, laundry facilities, swimming dock, playground, jumping pillow, firewood for sale, firepits, fishing, boat launch and expanded 
dock. Bonnyville Golf and Country Club with an 18-hole golf course, pro shop and restaurant is adjacent to campground. Online 
reservations open April 1. Caretakers on site.

Wolf Lake M.D. Park
Location: 20 km north of Bonnyville on HWY 41, 15 km west on HWY 55 and 30 km north on RR 473

67 non-power sites (11 can be used as double stalls)

Firepits, firewood for sale, outhouses, non-potable water, fish cleaning stands, playground, boat launch with dock, and trailer dumping 
station. Online reservations open April 1. Caretakers on site.
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LOCAL EATS
Restaurants
A&W

barBURRITO

Beantrees Café

Booster Juice

Boston Pizza

Bridges Café

Burger King

Busters Pizza

Clark’s General Store  
& Eatery

Crossing Grill

Dairy Queen

Danny’s Donair & 
Mediterranean Food

Domino’s Pizza

Edo Japan

Emma’s Cafe & 
Convenience

Express Pizza Plus

Ha Noi Pho Restaurant

Humpty’s Family 
Restaurant

Jonny Waffles

KFC

Mamacitas Mexican 
Restaurant & Lounge

McDonalds

Mo’s Pizza

Mr. Pesen’s Turkish Cuisine

Northside Pizza &  
Yogen Fruz

Oopo Bubble Tea

Original Joes Restaurant  
& Bar

O2’s Cold Lake

Panago Pizza

Papa Johns Pizza

Pizza 73

Pizza House & Sub

Pizza Hut

Smitty’s Family Restaurant

Soleilki Asian Buffet

Starbucks

Subway

TacoBell

Taco Time 

Taps Bar & Grill

The Casual Canoe Bourbon 
& Craft Kitchen

The Chopped Leaf

The Hard Deck 
Smokehouse & Rec Room

The Pour House Bar & Grill 

Tim Hortons

Wendys

Wilmie’s You Bar and Grill

Wok Box
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1324077 Alberta Ltd.  
(Mackenzie Lefebvre)

2270766 Alberta Ltd

2155622 AB Ltd

630441 AB Ltd

734942 Alberta Ltd.  
(Glen Johnson)

86Cancer

A & A Glass Ltd.

A & W Restaurant

AB Web Service

Acces Emploi

Action Plus Flooring

Aeros Junior A Hockey Club Ltd

Ageless Living

Airway Motel

Ansell’s Refrigeration & Heating

Arrowhead Industrial  
Insulators Ltd.

ATB Financial

CHAMBER OF COMMERECE

Chamber Members
ATCO

Ayo & Company Chartered 
Professional Accountant

B & R Eckel’s Transport Ltd.

B.P. Financial

Baker Tilly

Baywood Park

Bean Satisfied Inc

Benjamin Dyck CPA

Bernier Diesel & Auto Repair

Best Western Cold Lake Inn

Black Bear Custodial Service

Bonnyville Cold Lake St. Paul 
UCP Constituency Association

Bonnyville-Cold Lake-St.  
Paul Constituency

BOOM 95.3 FM

Booster Juice Cold Lake

BP Group Solutions

Broadstreet Properties

Brokerlink

Buckle Developments

Budget Blinds of North  
Eastern AB Ltd.

Burger King

Canadian Tire

Canna Cold Lake

CARE Body Therpy

CAREERS

Cashco Financial Branch 237

Casino Dene

Cenovus Energy Inc.

City of Cold Lake

Co-Operators Insurance

Cold Lake Advanced  
Clinical Massage

Cold Lake Agricultural Society

Cold Lake Brewing &  
Distilling Co.

Cold Lake Chrysler Jeep
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Cold Lake Community Church

Cold Lake Community  
Learning Centre

Cold Lake Consulting  
Services Inc.

Cold Lake Cruisers

Cold Lake Ford

Cold Lake Home Hardware  
Building Centre

Cold Lake Junior High

Cold Lake Native  
Friendship Society

Cold Lake Northeastern  
Moving Service

Cold Lake Public Library

Cold Lake Sailing Association

Cold Lake Sun

Cold Lake Value Drug Mart

Cold Lake Victim  
Services Society

Coldwell Banker Lifestyle

Commissionaires

Communications Cold Lake Inc.

Community Futures Lakeland

Connected Media Inc.

Country 99FM - Vista Radio Ltd

CSN JD Collision

Custom Sewing Contractor Inc.

D.J Thompson Oilfield  
Services Inc

Dene ts’edi Society

Digital Connection  
Office Systems

Dobbins

Dove Centre

E Construction a division  
of N.P.A Ltd

Edward Jones

Electric Services Grand Centre Ltd.

Elevation Health Corp.

Ella’s Closet

Emma’s Cafe & Convenience

Empire Gym & Fitness

EmployAbilities Cold Lake

Express Pizza Plus 2

Fabutan Cold Lake

Farm & Business Tax  
Solutions Inc

First General Service

Fleetwood Construction

FM GRAPHX INC

Fountain Tire

Furniture Galaxy

FYidoctors - Cold Lake

Gardeners Junction

Gelowitz Plumbing & Heating

Global Property Inspections  
Cold Lake

Grand Centre Golf &  
Country Club

Grand Centre Lions Club

Grey Wowk Spencer LLP

Hamel’s Meats (2015) Ltd.

Hamilton House Bed & Breakfast

Hammer King Construction

Harvest Life Victory Church

Hearts for Healthcare

Holiday Inn Express

Hotel Dene & Conference Centre

Icings Bridal Boutique

IFM Automotive Service & Repair

Images Studios

Imperial

Iron Horse Janitorial LP

Janvier Gallery

JAZ Multicorp Inc.

Jester Paint Supply Ltd.

Jimco Electric Ltd.

JL Bobcat Cold Lake Ltd

K3 Promotions Inc.

Kaft Professional Corporation

KFC Cold Lake

KIA Cold Lake

Kid’s Time Out Cold Lake Society

Kings Court Motel

Kinosoo Performing Arts 
Association

Klean City Property  
Management Inc O/A Jhonny’s 
Cleaning Services

Kupid’s Korner Ltd.

L.C. Wild Resources Ltd.

L.W. Gibbons Oilfield Consulting

Lake Centre Dental Group

Lake City Insurance

Lake City Motor Products Ltd. / 
Roter Car Leasing

Lakeland Centre for FASD

Lakeland Credit Union Cold  
Lake Branch

Lakeland Credit Union Ltd. 
Bonnyville Branch

Lakeland Flooring & Design Ltd

Lakeland Inn

Lakeland Law Group

Lakeland Lawn Care

Lakeland Petroleum Services 
Co-operative Ltd.

Lakeland Roman Catholic 
Separate School District No. 150

Lakeshore Optometry

Lakeside Computers Inc.

Lakeside Marine and Off  
Road Ltd.

Lefebvre Group Inc.
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For more information about how the Cold Lake Regional Chamber 
of Commerce can help your business or to advertise in our future 
publications, please contact us (780) 594-4747.

Les Beaupre

LICA - Lakeland Industry & 
Community Association

Lockhart Financial Services Inc.

Marina Bowling Centre

Marina Mall Guardian 
Community Drug Mart

Marvelous Minis

MCG Career College

MCSnet

MFRC (Military Family  
Resource Centre)

Motion in Sync Inc.

Municipal District of Bonnyville 
No. 87

Muriel Creek Ranch House

Nails Enterprises (2007) Inc.

Norton’s Denture Care Center

NOVA Construction and 
Mechanical and RPM Contracting

Octopus Creative Inc.

OK Tire Store / Tri Town Wheel  
& Tire Ltd.

Orbiting Trends

Perry Express Inc

Petland Cold Lake

Pirouette School of Dance 
Society

Points West Living

Portage College

Primco Dene LP

Quinn Contracting Ltd.

R & B Moving Systems

Ramada Inn & Suites  
(CL Investments Ltd.)

Ramco Foundation Repairs

RBC Royal Bank

Red Bicycle Communications

Red Rooster

Reflexology by Mecell Inc.

Renu Hair Salon & Day Spa

Respect Publishing

Riders Connection

RLM Financial Ltd.

Robertshaw Refrigeration Ltd

Rod Merk’s Flooring Installation

Ronald McDonald House 
Charities Northern Alberta

Royal Canadian Legion  
Branch 211

Royal Lepage Northern Lights 
Realty Ltd.

SE Design and Consulting Inc.

S & S Woodcraft Inc.

Scotiabank

Simply For You Salon  
and Boutique

Sobeys

Southland Transporation O/A 
Cold Lake Bus Lines

Southpaw Oilfield Services Inc.

Sparrowhawk Auto Body

Star Helicopters Ltd.  
Charter Service

Stepping Stones Crisis Centre

Strathcona Resources Ltd

Sugar Wings Paint and Sparkles

Supplement King

T.A.W. Accounting & Business 
Concept Services Inc.

Tamarack Timber Services Ltd.

Tangles

TD Canada Trust

The Brick

The Chopped Leaf

The Inspections Group Inc.

The Mortgage Centre Elite

The Pour House Bar

Thinkwerx Creative Co.

Tilley Contracting Ltd.

TK Dreamscape

Todd & Drake LLP

Tri - Town Registries Inc.

Tri -Town Dental Centre

Triple A Marketing & Apparel

Tropicana New & Used

Vista View Homes Inc.

Watchdog Security

Wedding Cake Wonders by 
Louise

Western Financial Group /  
Cold Lake

Western Roofing Ltd.

Wicked Watersport Rentals

Wine Knows

Yellowhead Home and Glass Ltd.








